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Mission:

The International School of Ouagadougou cultivates diversity,
respect, knowledge and character, and strives to develop global
citizens who contribute towards a better, more peaceful world.
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Dear Teachers New to ISO,

Welcome to your new school and home. You have made a decision to join a close-knit faculty, support
staff, and administrators who have the reputation of being caring and child-centered. Administrators and
faculty at ISO work cooperatively to ensure quality academic and activity programs. We all invest many
hours outside the school day, but we are well rewarded by the success of our children. A common phrase
used to describe our school is the “ISO Family”. It was not a surprise when our recent accreditation
survey overwhelmingly stated “that ISO is a school where students and parents are made to feel
welcome.”

I know you will find the information in this booklet helpful as you prepare to make your move to
Ouagadougou. All moves cause stress, but you can rest assured that the staff at ISO is ready to provide
help and support to make your move as enjoyable as possible.

You will find Ouagadougou an interesting city. While moving to any new place may feel remote and
strange at first, one of the wonderful things about Ouagadougou is just how much ‘at home’ you feel
after a short while.

On behalf of the ISO staff and administration, I welcome you and look forward to working with you.

Sincerely,

Jeff Trudeau,  Director
International School of Ouagadougou



Welcom� t� Ouagadougo�

We well remember our first days as newly hired teachers at ISO. It is our hope that this book will be
helpful for you as you prepare to move to Ouagadougou. Your new international mailing address is:

International School of Ouagadougou
01 BP 1142 Ouagadougou 01
Burkina Faso
West Africa

Tel: +226 25-36-21-43

Email: iso@iso.bf

Website: www.iso.bf

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ISchoolOuaga

Country Code +226  Time Zone: GMT

If you have emergency questions between now and mid-June, here are some home telephone numbers
and email addresses:

NAME PHONE NUMBER EMAIL

Mr. Jeff Trudeau

Director/High School Principal

+226 55 73 28 59

WhatsApp    +231 770 194 635

j.trudeau @iso.bf

Ms Jalisa Mixon

Associate Elementary Principal

+226 64 40 31 35

WhatsApp  +1 614 403 9668

j.mixon@iso.bf

Ms Jonnathan Boundaone,

Community Relations Officer

+226 60 11 65 32

WhatsApp  + 226 60 11 65 32

iso@iso.bf

Mr.  Basil Matha

Business Manager

WhatsApp    +91 96339 40032 b.matha@iso.bf

Mrs. Emily Ouattara

Purchase Manager

+226 75.95.58.17

(office hours: 7:30

am-5:30 pm)

e.ouattara@iso.bf

We look forward to welcoming you in person in August. You will soon be on your way to enjoying life in

Burkina Faso, the ‘Land of Honest Men’.

http://www.iso.bf
https://www.facebook.com/ISchoolOuaga
mailto:jl.aupoix@iso.bf
mailto:iso@iso.bf
mailto:b.matha@iso.bf
mailto:e.ouattara@iso.bf


Documentatio� yo� mus� obtai� befor� your arriva� i� Ouagadougo�
Burkina Faso Visa

All new hires are required to obtain their initial visa, and will be reimbursed up to €150 for this. Obtain a
maximum-length multiple entry regular tourist visa, as Burkina Faso does not offer work visas (and
Business visas are inappropriate). You will need to bring or send your passport to a Burkina Faso
Embassy; instructions can be found online for your location (details below). If you are unable to get a
visa in advance, ‘Visa on Arrival’ (VOA) is available at the airport for some nationalities, but we very
strongly recommend that you obtain one prior to departure as it is considerably cheaper and avoids
unexpected surprises (airlines may deny you boarding without one already in your passport, or if there
are issues upon arrival, you may be denied entry). Also, VOA is single-entry and you will be responsible
for the cost of updating it to a multiple-entry.

Burkinabé Embassies and Consulates

United States

United States of America Visa Office of the Embassy of Burkina Faso, 2340

Massachusetts Ave., N.W. Washington, DC 20008.

Tel: (202) 332-5577/6895
Fax: (202) 667-1882

http://burkina-usa.org/the-embasy/visas/

Canada

Visa Office of the Embassy of Burkina Faso 48 Range Road Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

K1N8J4.

Tel: (613) 238-4796
Fax: (613) 238-3812

http://ambabf-ca.org/en/visas/

United Kingdom

Honorary Consulate of Burkina Faso, The Lilacs, Stane Street Ockley, Surrey RH5 5LU

Tel: +44 (0) 1306 627 225
http://www.burkinafasovisa.co.uk/consul/

France

Ambassade du Burkina Faso à Paris 159 Boulevard Haussmann 75008 Paris

Tél : +33 1 43 59 90 63
Fax : +33 1 42 56 50 07

http://burkina-usa.org/the-embasy/visas/
http://ambabf-ca.org/en/visas/
http://www.burkinafasovisa.co.uk/consul/


Internet: http://www.ambaburkina-fr.org/consulat-general/visa/

Yellow Fever Vaccination

You must have a record of a current Yellow Fever vaccination or booster to go through immigration.
Although the World Health Organization no longer recommends booster shots for Yellow Fever, Burkina
Faso does not follow this protocol. Only certain clinics in the US are licensed to give Yellow Fever
vaccinations, so plan ahead for this. ISO will reimburse you for this vaccination.

It is recommended that you also be inoculated for typhoid, Hepatitis B and C, and meningitis. You should
reference the Department of State website for health tips in advance of travelling to Burkina Faso
(http://travel.state.gov/travel/tips/tips_1232.html#health), as well as the Travelers’ Health page of the
Centers for Disease Control (CDC) website at http://www.cdc.gov/travel.

Packin� an� Shippin�
What to bring to Burkina Faso

Needs are very personal: what one person finds essential, another person might call unnecessary. With
this in mind, we include this list of “recommended” items for luggage or shipping. If you already have
these items you may choose to bring them, but almost anything can be purchased after you arrive in
Ouagadougou, although some items are a lot more expensive here than in home countries.

When you arrive you will be taken directly to your house. The refrigerator will contain some essentials,
and the house will have basic furnishings and appliances. You will receive a settling-in allowance of €500
per person (€1000 per teaching couple) in local currency (CFA) upon arrival, and someone will take you
to the local shops to help you get organized and settled in.

ISO provides a reasonable shipping allowance, and each incoming teacher or family is responsible for
making their own arrangements for relocating their goods. Please stay in contact with our Purchasing
Manager, Emily Ouattara (e.ouattara@iso.bf), as she may have advice to assist you: a short phone call or
email may save you some stress, time or money. You are responsible for ensuring what items are
allowed; if in doubt, your shipper or the Burkinabé embassy can advise you.

Methods for Bringing in Belongings

Sending a shipment
If you ship your belongings to the school address, it will be directed to your residence when it arrives.
You may find that your local shipping agencies are unfamiliar with Burkina Faso as a destination and are a
bit insecure about the process; regardless, shipments arrive here just fine. Transdem and AGS Frasers
have been used in the past by overseas hires, however, there are contractors that work with most
shipping companies that may work for you better. Many of our staff have found their own shipper
wherever they are located in the world at the time of hire. Unless you purchase a full container (which is

http://www.ambaburkina-fr.org/consulat-general/visa/
http://travel.state.gov/travel/tips/tips_1232.html#health
http://www.cdc.gov/travel
mailto:e.ouattara@iso.bf


unusual), your shipper will work with a consolidator who will combine your belongings with others’ at
various ports to fill a container. Although most shipments arrive in about three months, depending on
your origin your shipment can take up to five months so be sure to plan accordingly. If you do choose to
bring in a container, be aware that there is a thriving market here for useful household furnishings, and
that new arrivals are exempt from a 60% tariff on imported goods for the first six months, so you might
consider bringing a few extra items to sell upon your departure. In general, shipments are not opened
and there are no import issues.

Excess baggage
You may find it economically prudent to bring your belongings as excess baggage on your incoming flight;
be sure to check with your airlines about baggage rates, weight and size limits. Be prepared to have to
open some bags at security upon arrival, and they may frown on brand new electronic items in their
original packaging (thinking they are for resale), so pack accordingly. Unlike many African destinations,
bribes are unnecessary and do not streamline the process at the airport. If asked, just explain that you
are moving here and that these are household goods. You may need to enlist the assistance of a French
speaker; people are very helpful and friendly, including the inspectors.

Be aware that while ISO pays your airfare and for excess baggage, we do not cover baggage insurance.

Air freight
You can send items as unaccompanied air freight (usually arranged through a company like Excess
Baggage Company (www.excessbaggage.com) and most large airports have a division that handles air
freight. Items are sent airport to airport, and will need to be collected at the airport in Burkina, paying
any customs or import duties. You should contact Emily if you wish to exercise this option.

Mail and Courier
Other options include mailing your belongings through DHL, USPS or FedEx, although this can be

prohibitively expensive. No matter which method you choose, stay in contact with Emily throughout the
process, and keep all receipts for reimbursement and insurance purposes.

Recommended items to bring with you in your suitcases
Regardless of how you send your belongings, consider having these items with you when you arrive:

● Teaching clothes and shoes
● Clothing for outside of school. Be aware that wearing shorts is not encouraged for men, and

short shorts are discouraged for women
● Immediate teaching materials, books and files
● Good walking shoes/sandals
● A set of sheets, towels and pillows of good quality. (These can be purchased in Ouagadougou,

including 100% cotton, but they are expensive and of lower quality). Be aware that standard
dimensions for beds are different outside the US and Canada, so you should not bring fitted
sheets; consider two Queen flat sheets instead

● Anti-bacterial lotion, basic first aid kit
● Insect repellent
● Sunscreen (sport-type recommended)

http://www.excessbaggage.com


● Sunglasses and Prescription glasses (extra pair)
● Extra medication and prescriptions (although many prescription meds are sold OTC here)
● Contact lenses (sufficient supply)
● Bathing suit
● eReader, such as a Kindle. Power here is 220V, however most electronics are dual voltage: read

the small print on the charger or back of your device to be sure
● Personal Computer with a Solid State backup drive. HDDs tend to fail in this climate
● West Africa Travel Guide (these are hard to find in general, Brandt makes one for Burkina Faso)
● Anything you can’t live without for 1 to 2 months.

What you might consider shipping
● Extra sheets, good quality pillows and pillowcases
● Bedspread (Nov-Feb can be cool at night) otherwise a light duvet or blanket is sufficient
● Towels, if you have a special preference; otherwise, these are available in Ouaga
● Pictures/decorative items
● Holiday items - if you have specific needs (Christmas decorations can be found here. Halloween

costumes also but not in the variety as the US)
● Electrical appliances that are dual voltage 110/220V. Transformers are available here but are

expensive...if your have any items that are 110V only, consider replacing them locally
● Rechargeable batteries (various sizes) with charger
● DVDs, CDs
● Bicycle helmet (difficult to find)
● Bicycle pump
● Sporting equipment
● Athletic clothing (name brands are available but expensive)
● Warm clothes for cold holiday destinations
● Specific brands of toiletries, cosmetics, prescriptions, deodorant, hair dyes
● Skin moisturizer (100% Shea butter (karite) can be bought everywhere and is amazing but has a

distinctive smell some people don’t like)
● Duct tape, WD40 , GooGone, basic tools
● Good quality flashlights (they are of very poor quality here)
● Hobby items
● Books
● Contact lens solution, eye lubricant for the dry season
● Insect repellent
● Sunscreen
● If you like to cook, consider bringing a small selection of baking supplies and spices until you

learn what is available here. Most things are available at different times.

Your Hom�

A furnished house is provided for all overseas hires; you will likely have a two or three bedroom house or
duplex. The majority of our teachers live in a complex roughly ten minutes away from school by foot:
‘Teacher Housing’ includes ten duplexes with a common area that includes a swimming pool and
barbecue area. All duplexes have a screened-in porch, air conditioning and modern fixtures. While the
quality of local housing can vary, all residences will have A/C, and should also have a terrace and a



screened-in porch. 

Each residence, Teacher Housing or local, contains basic furniture: a dining room set, cabinets in the
dining/living room area, a living room set and a desk area. The master bedroom contains a double or
queen-size bed, mosquito netting and closets. Floors and bathroom walls are tiled. The kitchen contains
dishes, pots, and pans to tide you over until you purchase what you want. The stove and refrigerator are
generally smaller than American size, but adequate. The cupboard and counter space in the kitchen is
sufficient. Small appliances are not included.

Items Provided

The following standard items are provided, however you might want to change them to suit your
preferences:

● Fan(s)
● Clock
● Coffee cups
● Curtains and Curtain Rods
● Cutlery
● Cutting knife
● Dish drainer
● Iron/ironing board
● Sheet set for each bed
● Tea kettle
● Towel set for each individual
● Water Filter

Each house has a washing machine. At Teacher Housing, communal washing machines are located in a
separate building. Air conditioners are provided in each utilized bedroom.

Expenses for water and electricity are split with the school. Water and electricity may be cut off by the
providers at times, especially in the hot season, but all homes have backup generators. Television is in
French but there is a South African SatTV company with many programs in English to which you may
purchase access. Feel free to make inquiries regarding housing for more details.

Resources for helping you prepare
If you’d like to explore more thoroughly what’s on offer in Ouagadougou or ask more questions, here are
some resources which you may find helpful:

Ouagamamas: A private facebook group set up for information exchange in Ouagadougou
-buying/selling/general advice/tips etc. You need to be on facebook to join and need an invitation from a
member. If you would like to join, please email the Community Relations Office (CRO) and we’ll help you
out with that: iso@iso.bf

HappyinOuaga: A private facebook group focussing on events: concerts, exhibitions etc. If you would like
to join, please email the Community Relations Office (CRO) and we’ll help you out with that: iso@iso.bf

Approximate Local Prices in U.S. Dollars on selected Items

The regional currency is the Franc (written CFA, or XOF if using a currency converter). As of Feb 2020 the
exchange rate was 1 USD = 552.489 cfa (XOF).

mailto:iso@iso.bf
mailto:iso@iso.bf


Electrical items (220v.) Approximate cost in US Dollars

Blender $40-$80

Coffee Maker (10-12 cup) $40-$90

Food processor $150

Hair dryer $10-$30

Hand Mixer $50

Multi system TV $300-$500

Stereo $400-$1,500

Toaster Oven $50-$100

Microwave $150

Weighing scales $30

Sandwich toaster $25

Kettle $12-$20

Towels $15

100% cotton bed sheet 240 x 220 $50

Pillowcases $8

Clothing and Considerations

Assume you may not have your shipment until the end of August and pack accordingly. It will be very hot
and the end of the rainy season when you arrive, so be prepared for some brief but intense downpours.
Because of the heat, people tend to use umbrellas rather than wear rain gear. Lightweight, cotton
clothing is worn all school year (sweaters may be needed in the morning and the evening during the
cooler season, November to February). Styles are generally informal. There will be some evening events
where you will need more formal clothing. Most people have household help who take care of the
washing, ironing, cleaning, cooking, and some food shopping. If you plan to do your own ironing, think
about bringing wash and wear items. There are tailors in the area who make clothing for reasonable
prices and there is a very large assortment of beautiful fabric from which to choose. Teachers who have
been at ISO a number of years can help you with this. Shoes take a beating here, so shoe polish and
leather shoe protection treatment will help. Avoid light colored or suede shoes.

Women

Faculty women wear a variety of clothes to school; skirts, dresses, pants, tops are the typical dress. Most
women wear comfortable shoes / sandals. It is hot all year but during the dry season, it is cool in the
morning and in the evening. Ready-made clothing is available but you may not find your size, style or
color. Dressmakers are an easy alternative. There are plenty of second hand clothes markets.

Also important to bring a full supply of underwear. Elastic wears fast here.



Lingerie is more expensive here. Bring sport socks and good running shoes. You may prefer to have your
favorite brand for size and quality. Good walking shoes are a must. Bring extra shoelaces. Some “dressy”
clothing is necessary for special occasions.

Men

Faculty men dress in a variety of ways. Many wear short sleeve cotton shirts, cotton knit polo shirts with
cotton slacks (Levis, Dockers, etc.). Some wear formal shirts and ties on occasion. Men do not wear
shorts at work, and it is culturally insensitive to wear them in public, as it is seen as ‘children’s clothing’.

You will want to bring an adequate supply of underwear, athletic socks and dress socks, shoes, sports
attire, tennis or running shoes.  Elastic wears fast in socks and underwear in the heat. Generally, if you
have specific tastes, bring your favorites.

Children

Bring light cotton clothing for small kids. There are some shops selling children’s clothing but these are
expensive. There are lots of second hand markets and plenty of leaving sales on Ouaga facebook groups.

Book�
Finding English-language materials can be difficult. Bringing books, or even better, an e-reader with you
is probably the best way to guarantee that you will have something you want to read. However, the
Library at ISO has most of the classics college-bound students should read. Many books are circulated
among individuals sharing their own collections.

A local bookstore (DIACFA) contains a large selection of French books plus stationery supplies. Livres and
Loisirs carries a few English language books but has the best selection of stationary supplies. English
newspapers are available in some stores and at the hotels. English magazines are available from street
vendors.

Bankin�
ISO staff are paid in CFA and/or USD. Payday is the middle of each month, commencing on August 15th

through July 15th. Staff wishing to be paid a percentage in USD will be asked at the beginning of August

to specify what percentage of their monthly salary they wish in each currency. Exchange rates are fixed

at the end of July every year, based on the average monthly exchange rate for the previous year, and
remain fixed for the duration of the school year. ISO will assist you in opening a local bank account

for the CFA portion of your salary, and you will be issued an ATM card for access to your money in local

currency.

It is recommended that you maintain a bank account in another country where we can deposit the US

portion of your salary each month, and personal ATM cards may be used in some places in Burkina Faso

(there is an ATM on campus). It is also recommended that you have a credit or charge card to facilitate

making online purchases, travel arrangements and travelling. In general, credit cards are not widely

accepted in Burkina Faso. American Express is almost never accepted anywhere.

All costs for wire transfers will be the responsibility of the individual employee.   All staff salary and

monthly payments are handled by the school’s Business Manager.



Foo�
Eating out
The Burkinabé people love sitting over a meal discussing issues of the day. They are extremely

welcoming and social, there is no gender bias in social situations and it is acceptable for both sexes to

drink alcohol (unless prohibited by someone’s religion). There are restaurants and cafes for every wallet:

many working people will head out with colleagues for a few hours after work to share a beer and

chicken or beef brochette at one of the many maquis (local street side bars); beers here cost around 700

cfa and brochettes 100 cfa each. Maquis close early...around 8-9 pm...although there are many bars and

restaurants that stay open later. There are some great restaurants within easy walking distance of

Teacher Housing. There are also hundreds of Nescafe stands over Ouagadougou and a quick coffee or tea

here should cost you about 100 cfa. Many people eat breakfast at these places and a two egg omelet

sandwich on a quarter baguette will be about 200-300 cfa. Please see the list below for some restaurants

in Ouagadougou.

Tipping

There are few rules about tipping applicable to all people. Locals are not in the habits of tipping, while
some foreigners are expected to tip modestly in certain places. At the good restaurants you are expected
to tip up to 5% (check the bill closely to see if service is included) -this figure is not obligatory. At the
maquis (local bars) no tip is expected.  If you do give something small (a few hundred cfa) to the server, it
is greatly appreciated and next time the service will be much faster and better. Parking is charged at
100-200 cfa in the daytime. You may pay 200-300 cfa outside a good restaurant at night but certainly no
more.

West African Food

One of the joys of living in Burkina Faso is the food. There is variety but the quality varies. There are
some good eating places throughout Ouagadougou: West African, Continental, French, Chinese, Korean,
Indian, Vietnamese, Ethiopian and Lebanese. Some restaurants make home deliveries. Small food stores
carry many, but not all, western food items, if you are willing to pay the price.

Unlike other West African countries, rice is not the basic food of the population in Burkina Faso. The
main staple food is “tô”, a soft-dough prepared with millet or corn flour which is served lukewarm and
accompanied by a sauce made with baobab and/or sorrel leaves or gombo (okra). There are a number of
chicken dishes in the traditional Burkinabé menu, including poulet rôti (rôtisserie chicken), poulet au
rabilé (seasoned with local spices as the soumbala), and poulet à l’ail (garlic chicken). Poulet yassa, or
anything yassa, is marinated in a thick onion and lemon sauce. The chicken consumed locally is called
poulet bicyclette, and it is skinnier than chicken in the U.S. If you would like “imported chicken” instead,
ask for poulet de chair at stores and restaurants, or to the vendors who deliver. If you are curious about
the fried dough being sold on the streets, the sweet galette de mil is prepared with wheat flour and
seasoned with ginger. The most traditional alcoholic drink in Burkina Faso is dolo, made from fermented
millet. The zom-kom is a non-alcoholic sweet drink made from wheat flour and ginger. It is offered to
foreigners to wish them bienvenue (welcome) or ni wango, in Moore. Other local juices are bissap
(hibiscus) and gingembre (ginger). From the brochette vendors who fill the streets in the evenings you
can get beef and lamb, seasoned with a combination of ground pepper and peanuts. Speaking of
peanuts, the best accompaniment for your rice, tô or pâte (sorghum dough) are the sauces, especially
arachide (groundnut or peanut) or graine (a hot sauce made with palm oil nuts). Other popular side dish
is the alloco (plantain fried with chilli in palm oil). The kedjenou is a dish of simmered chicken or fish
with vegetables. Riz gras (literally translated as “Fat rice”) is a one pot meal of meat and rice with a stew



mix of chillies and tomatoes. The pièce de résistance is the Capitaine (Nile perch), a delicious fish you
will find at nearly every menu in the restaurants of Ouagadougou.

Grocery Shopping

There are three main grocery stores that cater to the Western population: Marina Market, Scimas and
Bingo. They carry a good assortment of cheeses and wines as well as meats. There are a couple of
smaller ‘supermarkets’ in the area around the school...AC Market, Shoppette and La Surface...that are
well stocked with basic food and drinks (including imported wines of varying quality). Beer is readily
available and there are three main brands in Burkina. There are several frozen meat/seafood companies
who can deliver to your house frozen chicken thighs/fish and calamari, by the kilo. There is a large
market in Zogona (near the school) with a large selection of fruits and vegetables as well as local meats.
Alternatively, there is a well-priced and stocked butcher shop located in Ouaga 2000, a 15 minute drive
from Teacher Housing. Milk and dairy products are available everywhere.

Fruits and vegetables can be easily bought outside all the supermarkets mentioned as well as in smaller
stalls all over town. There are distinct seasons for vegetables as well as fruits: pineapple, watermelon,
avocado, strawberry and mango seasons to name a few.

The rule of thumb is if you see it, buy it...because tomorrow it may be gone. Some imported foods (like
American peanut butter) are hard to find, so if you are a fan of certain ingredients, bring them with you.

Stores close for a couple of hours during lunch time and generally reopen by 4 pm, Monday through
Sunday (hours vary on Sunday). Marina, Scimas and Bingo are usually open on holidays. Bingo and
Marina remain open over the lunchtime period. AC market near the school and teacher Housing is open
all day.

One of the many advantages of employing household help is that your cook will introduce you to many
West African dishes and he/she will know where to shop for the finest quality at the best prices. Some of
the most delicious meals will be served in your own home.

Most foreign residents of Burkina Faso use filtered or bottled water, which is readily available. Water
straight from the tap has been treated, but can taste quite strongly of treatments. A water filter is
provided in each house which is sufficient and is far better for the environment.

Grocery stores and markets
(* Products are primarily European.)

* BINGO MARKET: sells everything; Avenue de la Paix; open daily, all day Sunday

* MARINA MARKET: sells everything; located across from the Grand Mosque; open daily and Sunday
morning

* SCIMAS MARKET: sells everything; Open daily except Sunday

COBODIM: Most food items for sale are African. Open daily

GENERAL DES VIANDES (Adama):  Butcher – Charcuterie, located near Ouaga 2000; Open daily

MERVEILLE: Sells electronics and kitchen supplies.  Located downtown one block before Marina Market.
 Open daily except Sunday

SOCOGIB: General food items, out the Niamey Road next to the big Tagui gas station; Open daily

LA SHOPPETTE: (5 blocks from the school) most of the basics can be found at this place; open daily.

LA SURFACE: African food items.  Open daily,

AC Market -Zone du Bois: Close top School, same road as Clinic Frany. Open daily, good for quick items
and wines.



Bakeries

LA BAGUETTE DU FASO: French bakery has whole wheat bread and pastries. Located in Ouaga 2000;
Open daily

La BONBONNERIE: Serves breakfast and has the best hamburger burns. Avenue Nelson Mandela; Open
daily.

PATISSERIE DE KOULOUBA: Carries many kinds of bread including wheat, croissants and other baked
goods.  Downtown on Ave. Du President Sangoule.  Open daily

SAM’S BAKERY: Located 5 blocks from school, makes lasagna, bagels, breads.  Delivers to school

SODEPAL: 5 min walk from school, makes cookies, biscuits, viennoiseries

Buying Sodas, beer and wine

You can easily find a “cave” located near your residence. Caves sell crates of soft drinks and beer. The
first time they will charge you for the crate and the bottles; from there on you have to bring back the
empty bottles and pay only for the drinks. Remember to keep your receipts as you will need them to be
reimbursed for the bottles when you depart Ouaga. Most “caves” are open daily, and stay open until late
at night. The following drinks are usually available: Coca Cola, Fanta, Sprite, Bulvit (sparkling water), Yuki
(tonic). The brands of beer are: Guinness, Flag, Castel, 33, Sobbra, and Brakina. The supermarkets carry
many other imported brands of soft drinks, beer, water, wine and liquor. Be careful when buying
imported liquor, as there are bottles of counterfeit whiskey and wine out there.

L’AUTRE CAVE: Located in Zone du Bois. On Ave. Babanguida, heading opposite to Ave. Charles de Gaulle,
turn left at the first stop sign and the store will be on your left-hand side. Tel. 25-36-23-95

Communicatio�
Mobile phone

Most residents of Ouagadougou, including teachers and students, use mobile phones almost exclusively.

Roaming agreements exist with some international mobile phone companies, however you are

recommended to buy a local SIM card and have a local phone number after you arrive. Local service

coverage has greatly improved this past year, with coverage assured in the five main towns, although it is

less continuous outside the cities and in the villages. Mobile phones may be purchased locally, however

if you already own an unlocked GSM tri- or quad-band phone, you may already be set up. Burkina Faso

uses GSM 900 (2G) and UMTS 2100 (3G).

Internet
Internet access is widely available in Burkina Faso, especially in the cities, however speeds are slow and

bandwidth is expensive. Although the school provides a basic internet service to teacher housing, the

bandwidth is not sufficient for streaming and downloading and may be unavailable during school hours

or during periods of heavy use. Personally-contracted internet services are available through local

providers and offer higher bandwidths and faster speeds. Those with smartphones with 3G capability

can access data through their phone service, using one of several competing providers. Most residents

use a ‘pay as you go’ system and regularly put credit on their data accounts; recharge cards are sold



everywhere and rates are reasonable (5GB for under $20 and is valid for a month).

Many families have ADSL lines to their homes provided by local internet providers. These can be

somewhat unreliable at times, such as during power outages or occasionally when thieves steal the

cables for copper, and service can be spotty. However, when they are functioning well (which is most of

the time), it provides the best option for good connectivity. Rates can be quite high for limited

bandwidth, but if you rely on using SKYPE or streaming movies through Netflix, for example, you may

find a fixed line essential. Connectivity through Onatel ranges from about US$20 per month for a 256Kbs

connection to US$250 for a 4Mbs connection. Modems and/or wifi routers are additional, and are

available locally.

Mail

You may receive mail at the local address listed at the beginning of this book. All employees can have
their personal mail shipped through international mail (10 days) or DHL (5 days), delivered to the school
address. Outgoing mail can be considerably slower than incoming, and a two-page airmail letter costs
about $1.10. Warn friends about sending electrical appliances, CDs, or other hardware as gifts; the duty
you pay and the inconvenience of getting the article through customs may be more than it is worth. You
can obtain such items in Ouagadougou.

Languag�
The official language is French, although English is spoken by some. Most of the population who lives in
Ouagadougou speaks French and one of the local languages (such as Mooré, Dioula, Fulfuldé and
Gourmantché). Signs are in French. Learning even a little of the language can help your mental health! It
is recommended that you learn some French before you arrive, especially for travelling and for shopping.
Private tutors are available, and the school offers a one-time benefit of up to €300 per overseas hire
for French lessons.

Cultur�
Burkinabè place great stock in greetings, although how they greet each other (and you) depends on
familiarity. Handshakes are very important here, with men and women, and sometimes have
‘modifications’ depending on your familiarity (like a finger snap or fist bump at the end). As you become
friendly with different people, they will teach you these variations. As a new arrival, plan on saying
“bonjour” and shaking hands with everyone you greet as well as when you part company. Burkinabé
with a dirty or injured right hand, or who are cooking, will generally offer their right forearm to shake.
You should never refuse to shake hands, as it is considered an insult.

Burkinabè do not hug casual acquaintances, or offer kisses on the cheek, although you will see close
friends touching their temples together, twice on each side.

Dress in Ouagadougou is generally casual. On invitations “Tenue Décontractée” means informal, i.e.
short-sleeved shirt and no tie for men and a casual dress for women. “Tenue de ville” and “Tenue
Traditionnelle” are more formal, i.e. suit and tie for men and short cocktail or more formal long dress for
women. Only “Tenue de ville sombre” requires a dark suit.



Familie�
Burkina Faso is a fantastic place to come with children. The ISO community is welcoming and the school
itself provides much of the focus for expat family life in Ouagadougou. Teachers coming with school-age
kids will find things are very simple. For families arriving with younger children and babies, there are
several preschools in the area of ISO.

Zone du Bois/Zogona:
Les Lutins, Sheri Kidz, Aliochette

In Ouaga 2000: Bilingual academy

If you’d like any more information, please contact the Community Relations Office iso@iso.bf

Most families with working parents employ a “nounou” (nanny). Many ladies double up as house
cleaners.  There are many play dates and get-togethers with pre-school kids. Formula and baby food can
be bought in the larger supermarkets and pharmacies. Most child medication is readily available in
pharmacies. The school has a full time nurse, and a doctor three mornings a week. There are some
respected Ob-Gyn’s and paediatricians in Ouaga.

Some large shops sell baby and children’s supplies but these can be very expensive. Better deals are
found on the buying and selling informal community sites such as Ouagamamas.

Medica� Informatio�
The school has an English-speaking doctor on the premises 3 times a week (8am until 9.30am) and a

school nurse Monday to Friday all day. The doctors are happy to give advice as to where to go to see

consultations or to find medications, direct people to the right labs etc, as well as do basic consultations.

Useful medical numbers

Emergency

Centre Medical International: La Rotonde, off CDG. 24 hour in-house emergency/specialist

tropical medicine. Intensive care and stabilization prior to medical evac. 25 30 66 07 Emergency

line: 70 20 00 00

Clinique les Opportunites: Off Ave CDG, towards Pediatrie, big green sign by lights. 24hr general

medicine. Consulting specialists available. 25 47 09 47

Clinique Frany: Closest 24h hospital to ISO, have consulting specialists. Also do travel

immunisations. 25 36 99 32

Chinese/Alternative

Dr Hu Hong Li: Acupuncture, Acupressure 25 36 96 84 Zone du Bois.

Phytosalus: Natural herbal medicine shop: Gounghin area. 25 31 53 97



Paediatrics

Prof Tall, Clinique Philadelphie, Kolouba, 25 38 45 90

Dr Koimbogo, Clinique Frany, zone du Bois, 25 36 99 32

Dr Kini Napon, Clinique Medicale, Gounghin, 76 63 27 50 (trained in Canada)

Clinique Noulaye, Patte d’Oie  25 38 45 90 (female)

Dentistry

Dr Toe, Clinique Eras, Koulouba, 78 00 77 17 (very good with kids)

Clinique Amaria, near the central cathedral, 25 30 86 21

Clinique Frany also has dentists

Orthopedics

St Camille has MRI as well as Neurologist, 1200 Lodgements, 25 36 12 32

Dr Tall, Clinic Frany (consults twice a week there –usually at Hospital Yalgado) 25 36 99 32

Ophthalmology

Dr Rene Khan, Clinique Simigna, 1200 lodgments, 25 36 38 32

Centre Medical Agir: neurologists, opticiens, ophthalmologists. Zogona, 25 36 34 85

Physiotherapy

Jeremy Senogo, patte d’oie, 78 42 10 53 (highly recommended by many people)

Clinique Frany most afternoons

Osteopathy

Anne-Sophie Vauleon, Wemtenga, 71 87 19 18

Radiology

Radiologie Centrale, Koulouba, 25 31 13 09

Centre d’Imagerie Medicale de Ouaga, Koulouba (Air France Office), 25 31 31 31

Pharmacy

Pharmacie St. Francois d’Assises, the closest pharmacy to ISO, across the road from Clinique

Frany, 25 36 85 85

There are many pharmacies around. Many medicines can be bought without prescription. They

will generally have trade names you are unfamiliar with as many medicines come in from France,

or they will sell essential medications using their generic chemical names (e.g. advil is

ibuprofen). Special orders may be done for other medications. In the weekends various



pharmacies go on duty while others have weekends off, on rotation, these pharmacies are listed

in the newspapers.

Domesti� Help
Most teachers hire a cook/cleaner who will do the shopping, cooking, laundry, ironing and house

cleaning. Monthly costs depend on how many hours you want them to work. Prices vary depending on
previous work experience, mastery of English, number of days worked, and number in your family, but a
single can expect to pay up to 80,000 cfa per month, while a family of four would pay a bit over 100,000
cfa. Upon arrival in Burkina Faso, seek assistance and advice from families who have domestic help
already.

Recreatio�, Sport� an� Cultur�
It is possible to participate in sports in Ouagadougou. Popular spectator sports include international
soccer at the stadiums in Ouagadougou. In addition to what is listed below, ISO has swimming, tennis,
basketball, softball and soccer facilities that are open to teachers and families .

Cinema

Cinema Canal Olympia shows some original version English language movies each month. It’s
airconditioned and very comfortable. http://www.canalolympia.com/yennenga/

Tennis

Tennis Club of Ouagadougou; Tennis Club l'hôtel Golden Tulipe (formally the Silmande, and Hôtel
Indépendance.

Swimming

Hôtel Silmandé (3000 cfa/person) and Hôtel Indépendance (4500 cfa/person including drink). Teacher
Housing has a pool as well as the school.

Horseback Riding

Club de l’Etrier; Cheval Mandingue; L’Oasis du Cheval

Golf

The Golf Club – 15 minutes outside of Ouagadougou on the road to Pô. Club rentals are recommended,
as the course is extremely rocky and hard on equipment. 10,000 cfa for 18 holes, rentals and caddy
extra.

Running/Walking/Biking

There is a large park close to the school, Bangre Weoogo ‘La Foret’. Has crocodiles in the marsh to help
you run faster.

Aerobics

Exercise machines and aerobics are available at Power Max Club and Super Gym. ISO has a limited
number of machines.

Cultural Activities

The French Cultural Center, located on Avenue Binger near SONABEL, offers theater presentations,
exhibitions, and musical events. It also has a good library. The American Cultural Center, offers films,
presentations, panel discussions and special events.

http://www.canalolympia.com/yennenga/


Gettin� Aroun�
Travel within Burkina Faso is by bus, car or air, and there is limited train travel to Bobo Dioulasso, a city
several hours to the west. Most westerners travel by car – either personally owned or private hire. 4WD
is preferred as conditions once you leave the few major roads deteriorate rapidly. Bus travel is time
consuming, uncomfortable and unpredictable.

Public transport

Public transportation in Ouagadougou is limited to local buses and dilapidated taxis. They can be found

in the vicinity of the school and teacher housing. A price should be negotiated before entering the

vehicle, but in general the cost for a ride downtown and back to Teacher Housing is around 5,000 cfa,

and taxi drivers are honest. It is best to have the name of the destination written in French. Private hire

drivers are available for drives out of town, often with 4WD vehicles with AC; other teachers can assist

you with making contact.

Driving

Having a vehicle is convenient and opens up opportunities for exploration, so many teachers buy cars
locally from departing expats or have one imported from Togo or Ghana. Some teachers choose to share
a vehicle, as prices for recent model SUVs with low mileage are quite high (expect to pay around 8
million CFA for a 3-5 year old Land Cruiser), but resale prices are good. You can find good quality older
cars with higher mileage for about half this amount, but maintenance issues can be a problem. Garages
are abundant, although access to factory parts or quality work is not. Main roads in Ouagadougou do not
require 4WD, although secondary roads are rough and a strong suspension is essential. The school can
assist you with obtaining insurance and registering your vehicle.

Some teachers choose to purchase scooters (motos) locally. Outside of the rainy season, these are an
excellent mode of transport, but this is NOT for the uninitiated, as motos are hit by cars regularly. Be very
aware of your skills before you choose this option. Bring a helmet and wear it!

Driving a car (voiture) in Ouaga requires patience and caution: although drivers do not blow horns or
drive fast, there is no respect for lanes or traffic lights. There are also many pedestrians, motos, bicycles,
motorcycles, carts and animals, as well as cars randomly parked in the driving lane. Additionally, roads
do not have signs, and names vary locally, often being self-referential (Bingo Market is on ‘Bingo Road’,
and ISO is on “ISO Road”...also called “Onatel Road” or “Post Office Road”), so you may want to wait to
purchase a car until you learn the neighborhood. Bring a valid driver’s license, plus an international
driver’s license if you plan on doing so. Although chaotic at first glance, the general speed of traffic is
slow.

Flying

Air Burkina, Air Senegal,  Royal Air Maroc, and Ethiopian Air provide good connections to many African
countries. Air France  and Turkish Airlines provide flights to major locations in Europe and have branch
offices in Ouagadougou. The International airport of Ouagadougou serves both international and
domestic flights.



Geograph�
Burkina Faso is a landlocked country, bordered by Mali to the west and north; Niger and Benin to the

east; and, Côte d’Ivoire, Ghana and Togo to the south. The desert and semi-desert region to the north is

called ‘The Sahel’. The center is a vast plateau with trees and bushes, which gives way to woodland and

savanna further south. It was called Upper Volta by the French after its three major rivers; the Black,

White and Red Voltas, which flow south into the Volta Lake and River, in Ghana. These rivers are known

today as the Mouhoun, Nakambe, and Nazinon.

Climat�
The rainy season is between June and October. From December to February the weather is cooler with
low humidity. During this time, the dusty Harmattan may cause the skies to be hazy. The hot season is
from March to June and the temperature can rise above 40°C. In Ouagadougou, the rains begin as early
as late April and continue until early September, in a good year.  Normally, July is the rainiest month. The
chart below indicates the average temperatures and number of days with rain (in all of Burkina).

Histor�
The history of Burkina Faso, both distant and recent, drives the psyche of the people. You cannot
understand the Burkinabé or fit in unless you have a working knowledge of the overall events that have
shaped this country, and continue to do so today.



The earliest known Iron-age inhabitants occupied this region from the 3rd until the 13th century. In the
14th century, the Mossi peoples came from Ghana and established a highly organized government and
society, and over the ensuing years they subjugated most other people and grew to become the
dominant cultural group in the region. Currently, more than 40% of the population claim Mossi heritage
(with the rest being composed of more than 60 ethnic groups). Their king, the Mogho Naba, still is highly
respected and honored, and although he has no official government power he is often sought out by the
highest political leaders to resolve disputes.

In the early 20th century, the French took advantage of cultural infighting among the various Mossi
tribes and expanded over the entire West African region, bringing their language and culture. After
WW2, the administrative district of ‘Upper Volta’ emerged, however the French did little to develop the
region and poverty and isolation ensued.

In the 1950’s, the African political leaders of Upper Volta sought autonomy, and the nation gained its
independence from France on August 5, 1960. The first leader, Maurice Yameogo, was elected to a
5-year term, but he soon banned all opposition parties, suspended the constitution, became autocratic
and in 1966 was deposed in a coup (the first of many in this country). He was replaced by a military
government led by a senior military leader, Lt Col Lamizana, who promised a transition to civilian rule.
Lamizana ruled for 14 years, and did not honor his promise.

In short, over the ensuing years a similar pattern evolved: Military leaders would take power in coup,
promise reform and civilian leadership, then ban opposition, suspend term limits, become autocratic,
and eventually be deposed by a coup and be replaced by new military leadership. Since 1960, the
country has the unfortunate reputation of hosting the greatest number of coups of any country (seven).
Through all this time, there was a deepening desire for civilian leadership and benevolent government.

The most significant change in leadership occurred in 1983, when Prime Minister Capt. Thomas Sankara
was placed in power after a coup supported by Blaise Compaore. Sankara, a charismatic Marxist
revolutionary, renamed the country ‘Burkina Faso’ (a portmanteau that means “the land of
honest/upright men”) and appointed Compaore as Prime Minister. He implemented many far-reaching
social reform programs: building roads, immunizing the people, planting trees to stop desertification,
setting up social medical care, establishing local schools, giving women influential positions in
government and driving much corruption out of government. Unfortunately, the powerful Middle Class
felt that they were shouldering the cost for these social improvements, and in 1987 Compaore had
Sankara murdered and replaced him as the leader of Burkina Faso.

To this day, Sankara is widely revered as a folk hero and the champion of the people, and Compaore is
generally reviled.

Compaore ruled from 1987 until 2014 through a series of staged or boycotted elections, murdered
opponents, intimidation by his private military (the RSP), shady legal procedures, and bait-and-switch
promises of ending his reign. In December 1998, Norbert Zongo, a popular journalist, was assassinated
right after a re-election, initiating a tremendous amount of public distrust for Compaore. In 2014, after
he announced his intention to suspend his own laws on term limits and to run again, the people finally
revolted and on Oct 30th, street violence and rioting erupted. This was significant, as the Burkinabé are



very peaceful and tolerant people. Compaore was deposed and fled to Ivory Coast, and an interim
military government led by Isaac Zida was put in place. Two weeks later, under pressure for civilian
leadership, diplomat Michel Kafando replaced Zida with a one-year mandate to hold new elections.

Elections were supposed to have been held in October, 2015, but members of Compaore’s RSP force
launched a coup in September, detained Kafando and Zida, and replaced them with General Gilbert
Diendere. The coup instantly met massive popular resistance, backed by military forces not aligned with
the RSP. After consulting with the Mogho Naba, Diendere surrendered and the transitional government
was returned to power a week later.

In November 2015, popular elections chose Roch Kabore as President. He was the first elected president
in more than 50 years with no ties to the military, and the Burkinabé finally realized their historic dream
of a non-military, elected government.

Sightseein�
● The Music Museum contains traditional musical instruments; in downtown Ouagadougou.

Located on the hospital road.
● The Mogho Naba Ceremony is held every Friday around 7:00 to 7:30 at the Palace in

Ouagadougou.
● The Sacred Crocodiles of Sabou and Basoulé are 1½ hour and 30 minutes’ drive respectively from

Ouagadougou.
● Manega Museum is a one hour drive from Ouagadougou.
● Granite Stone Sculptures at Laongo is located on the Niamey road to Boudtenga (about 30 km),

turn left to the village of Laongo.
● Nazinga Game Reserve a 3.5 hour drive from Ouaga, best in dry season.
● Arly Game Reserve: 6.5 hour drive from Ouagadougou.
● Bobo-Dioulasso: Second largest city in Burkina, 4 hour drive from Ouagadougou.
● Bani: between Kaya and Dori, site of some exquisite mosques built by the artisans from Mali.
● Dori, Gorom-Gorom, Gandafabou: more desert-like atmosphere; Thursday market in

Gorom-Gorom; 3 hour drive to Dori and another hour to Gorom-Gorom; a 4-wheel drive vehicle
is necessary.

● Gaoua: 5 hour drive from Ouagadougou in the direction of Bobo-Dioulasso; tours of surrounding
villages; side trip to the ancient ruins at Loropeni – due west of Gaoua.

● Kaya: 90 kilometers from Ouagadougou; interesting market every 3 days; leather goods.
● Koudougou: 1 hour drive from Ouagadougou; tour of Faso Fani textile factory; bronze.
● Ouahigouya: a major town of Burkina Faso; glimpse of northern part of the country.

So�enir shoppin�
Les Marchés: around town: everything to include arts and crafts; bargaining is essential.

Le Centre National d’Artisanat d’Art: in the center, one block north of the Place Nations Unies;
workshops behind the showroom.

Gallérie Zaka: arts gallery near the Grand Marché.

Société Burkinabé de Manufacture de Cuir: across from the prison on the road to Niamey; brushed
leather objects with burnt-in designs.



Centre de Formation Féminine Artisanale: school for training of young women; embroidered or tie-dyed
articles, hand-knitted rugs; located in Gounghin.

Jewelry Makers: Lion d’Or; La Rose du Faso, Bijouterie Nouvelle – gold (mostly 18 carat) and silver.

Le Village Artisanal: local crafts in Burkina Faso; located next to SIAO.

Restaurant�
Near School: See on Google Maps

BENUA LODGE: Zogona/Zone du Bois:  79 69 00 00. French style restaurant/bar. Good food.  Coming
from school, pass paradisio and take the immediate right. Continue down this road direction
babanguida. It’s on the left side (white wall)

LE NOMADE: Zone du Bois. 74012374 Open daily (except Sunday) 12pm -til …. Pizza (delivery menu
available) Western dishes/African dishes/Fish/Camel steaks. Family friendly

GONDWANA: Good food in a gallery setting fearing local artists and African antiques and handwork.
Located in Zone Du Bois.  Tel.  25 36 11 24.

LE KARITE BLEU: Small hotel with restaurant located in Zone du Bois, near ISO.  Tel.  50 36 90 46.

KOREAN Poulet Sap Sap restaurant . Great Korean food, best chicken in Ouaga. Closed Sundays. Take
road from school towards Paradisio. On left side, opposite the petrol station. 70 59 61 61/67 30 20 13

PARADISIO: Pizza/ International cuisine in Zone du Bois with delivery.  ISO road.  25 36 81 12

SIKA LOUNGE: Bar/restaurant: burgers/tapas/monthly BBQs. Close to ISO, Zone du Bois, 77 65 55 00

IROKO:. Western and African dishes. Lunchtime and evenings. Lovely covered outdoor restaurant. Very
near teacher housing.

VILLA KAYA: 60 16 80 80: Tapas bar and other dishes. Outdoor. Go out of school. Turn left - continue
down until you find a red wall on the left side. Almost at Babanguida.

AMPO (RESTAURANT MAM DUNIA): This restaurant is part of the NGO AMPO. Open daily, Mon-Sat
7:00-21:00, Sun 10:00-21:00.

Around Town

APPALOOSA: American style pub offering Tex-Mex and French food, also some Lebanese dishes. Open
daily from 12:00.  Tel.  78 03 65 85.

LE BELVEDERE: (Italian and Lebanese specialties restaurant.  Located on Ave. Raul Follereau.  Open daily
(except Tue) from 6:30-midnight.  Tel. 25 33 64 21

LE BISTRO LYONNAIS: French cuisine.  Located opposite Prime Minister building.  Open daily (except Sun
and Mon) 12:00-14:00 and 19:00-22:30.  Tel.  25 33 01 65

RELAIS DES BOUGAINVILLIERS: European and Italian cuisine.  Located on John F.  Kennedy.  Open daily
(except Sun) from 12:00-15:00 and 18:00-23:00.  Tel.  25 31 48 81

LE CABRI DE LOUMBILA: this restaurant is located on a goat farm.  French specialties.  Located in
Loumbila.  It is recommended that you call ahead to let them know you are coming to visit and if you
intend to eat at the restaurant.  Tel.  70 21 35 45

CAFE DE VIENNE: Austrian, European and African cuisines. Located on John F.  Kennedy.  Open daily
(except Thu) from 6:30-23:00.  Tel.  25 39 82 45

CAFETERIA DU CCF: French cafeteria at the French Cultural Center also a snack bar.  Located on Rue de

https://www.google.bf/maps/place/International+School+Of+Ouagadougou/@12.3806074,-1.4964275,16z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0xe2ebe51a3ee2f33:0x547f4406ff9fb1fe!8m2!3d12.380683!4d-1.489756


Nation, near SONABEL.  Open daily for lunch and dinner.  Tel.  25 30 60 97

LA CASE A JULIETTE: Creole food from the Antilles islands. Open daily (except Sun) from 19:00-23:00.
 Tel.  76 57 80 80

LA CAVE DU PETIT PARIS:  Wine store and restaurant located in Petit Paris, in front of the Total gas
station at the Kadiogo Bridge. Open daily (except Sun) 9:00-13:00 and 16:00-21:00.  Tel.  25 34 02 34

CHARITY:  This restaurant has only three items on the menu:  Filet a la broche, Filet Chateaubriand and
French Fries, all very good. Profits go to Pan Bila NGO.  Open Friday evenings from 18:00-21:00.  They
can open any day for larger groups.  Call ahead.  Tel.  25 35 56 54

CHEZ VALENTIN:  This restaurant offers thin crust pizza made in wood fire oven, grilled meat, chicken,
lamb and fish.  Serves breakfast, lunch and dinner.  Located on Boulevard Sembene Ousmane.  For
take-out call the manager Andre (Tel.  72 06 72 64) who speaks some English.  Open daily for lunch and
dinner.  Tel.  25 46 36 06

Chinese RESTAURANT:  Chinese specialties, Beef Nems, Beignet de Crevettes, Plat Chaufante and other
spicy dishes. Good for large groups.  Located on Ave. de Loudun near the intersection with Ave. Houari
Boumedienne.  Open daily (except Tue) 11:00-15:00 and and 19:00-21:00 Tel.  50 31 18 60

LA FORET: inexpensive continental and European, varied menu. Tel.  25 30 72 96

LES BOUGAINVILLIERS:  European and Italian specialties. Avenue John F.  Kennedy.  25 31 48 81/70 09 00
69

LE COQ BLEU: Comfortable, tasteful indoor restaurant with fine French/Austrian cuisine - one of the best
European restaurants in town.  Locate on Avenue Kwame N’Krumah (facing the Dutch Embassy) Open
daily (except Tue) 12:00-15:00 and 19:00-midnight.  Tel. 25 30 01 93

LE DERNIER TANGO: New restaurant French and African specialties.  Located on Ave.  John F.  Kennedy,
next to Café de Vienne.  Open daily Tel.  25 50 45 70

L’EAU VIVE:  International cuisine. Run by nuns - expect to sing Ave Maria if you are there in the evening.
Located north of Grand Marché.  Open daily (except Sun) 12:00-14:30 and 19:30-21:00. Tel.   25 30 63 03

L’ESCAPADE: Restaurant specializing in Corsican food.  Located in Koulouba.  Open daily (except Tue)
12:00-midnight. Tel.  25 31 19 61

LA FOURCHETTE PARISIENNE: French restaurant.  Located on Rue de l’Université.  Open daily
11:30-22:30.  Tel.  50 31 25 89.

LE GIGOT A LA FICELLE: Famous for serving legs of lamb and for the waiters on rollerblades.  Located
across from Village Artisanal, on the Circulaire Route (SIAO).  Open daily 10:00-15:00 and 18:00-23:00.
Tel.  70 15 34 34

HAMANIEN:  African cuisine and specialties from Ivory Coast.  Located on Ave. Kwame N’Krumah, not far
from the airport. Open daily (except Mon) 11:00-15:00 and 19:00-23:30. Tel. 25 30 39 13.

LES JARDINS DE KOULOUBA:  Indoor garden and seating.  Located on Rue de Commerce.  Open daily
(except Sun for lunch) 8:00-23:00.  Tel. 25 30 25 81.

KIM SON:  Vietnamese specialties. Located on Ave. Kwame N’Krumah near the intersection with Ave. de
l’Aeroport.  Open daily (except Mon) 12:00-14:00 and 19:00-23:00.  Tel.  25 30 88 31.

PATISSERIE DE KOULOUBA: This full service bakery also has a restaurant ares.  Located on Ave. du
President Sangoule Lamizana.  Open daily (except Sun afternoon and afternoons on holidays) 6:00-12:30
and 16:00-19:30.  Tel.  25 30 77 17.

L’OLIVIER: Attractive French restaurant.  Located on Rue Tibo Bernard Ouedraogo.  Open daily for lunch
and dinner (except Sun) Tel. 50 33 58 71

MAQUIS GRACIAS: Togolese specialties; Boulevard Charles de Gaulle. Tel.  50 36 30 58 / 70 24 00 99



NAMASTE: Indian specialties. Located downtown. Tel. 50 31 12 45 / 79 09 70 02.

LA PERLE: Ouaga 2000. Bakery/restaurant/pool tables. Daytime and evening.

LE PARADIS DES MEILLEURS VINS: Wine store.  Located on Ave.  Kwame N’Kruman.  Open daily 9:00-1:00
Tel. 50 30 63 64

QUEEN SEBA: 25 47 23 54 Zone du Bois

RANG DE L’INDE: Indian food.  Located near airport.  Open daily (except Mon).  Tel 70 27 00 00/70 39 97
43

RESTAURANT DE L’HOTEL DE RICARDO: extensive menu with good food.  Located behind barrage No. 2.
 Open daily for breakfast, lunch and dinner.  Tel.  25 30 70 72

ROSA DEI VENTI: Italien restaurant in Ouaga 2000.  Open daily (except Wed) 11:00-15:00 and
18:00-23:00.  Tel.  25 37 59 53

SAWADEE THAI: Thai restaurant in Ouaga 2000.  Open daily for lunch (except Wed), and Fri-Sun for
dinner from 17:00. Tel.  25 37 60 42

SHOW BIZ: American style snack bar.  Located on Ave.  Kwame N’Krumah.  Open daily 18:00-midnight
Tel.  25 30 53 63

LE TAM TAM:  Austrian specialities.  Located on Ave.  Kadiogo (road to Bobo) Open daily (except Tue)
11:00-midnight. Tel. 25 34 71 03

TERRA NOSTRA: Italian cuisine.  Located on Ave.  John F.  Kennedy. Open daily (except Sun for lunch)
12:00-15:00 and 6:30-11:00.  Tel. 70 72 90 27

LE TIEBELE: French food, grill and African specialties.  Located on Raoul Follereau.  Open daily for lunch
and dinner (except Sun for lunch) Tel.  25 31 29 14.

LA VERANDA: Sandwiches etc.  Located on Ave.  Kwame N’Krumah.  Open daily 8:00-13:00 Tel.  70 20 59
69.

LE VERDOYANT: Most popular restaurant in town.  Located on Ave.  Dimdolobsom. Open daily (except
Wed) 12:00-15:00 and 18:00-23:00. Tel.  25 31 54 07

LE VERT GALANT: French restaurant.  Located in Ouaga 2000.  Open daily (except Sun), Tues-Sat
11:00-14:00 and 19:00-22:30, Sun 6:00-22:30. Tel.  25 39 67 60.

VILLA SIKANDRA: Restaurant and Art gallery.  On Ave.  Bassawarga.  Open daily (except Tues)
10:00-midnight.  Tel.  25 43 30 99.

WEEBI: Restaurant in Ouaga 2000 offering a menu of African and European specialties plus pizza. Open
Tue-Sun 11:00-23:00. Tel. 525 47 37 23, 78 83 63 05.

Recommende� Readin�
Books that might help you become better acquainted with Africa and/or Burkina Faso

Achebe, Chinua. Things Fall Apart.

Atlas du Burkina

Ba, Mariama. So Long a Letter.

BBC World Report on Afrique

Boyle, T.C. Water Music

Burkina Today

Chilson, Peter. Riding the Demon: On the Road in West Africa



Condé, Maryse. Segu

Cruzat, Henri. Azizah de Niamkoko (French)

de Gramoni, Sanche. The Strong Brown God: The Story of the Niger River

Englebert, Pierre. Burkina Faso: Unsteady Statehood in West Africa (Nations of the Modern World:
Africa)

Godwin, Peter. Mukiwa: A White Boy in Africa

Greene, Graham. Journey Without Maps

Guirma, Frederic. Tales of Mogho: African Stories from Upper Volta

Hafner, Dorinda. I Was Never There and This Never Happened

Kingsolver, Barbara. The Poisonwood Bible

Lamb, David. The Africans

Lowerve, Sue. Under the Neem Tree

McCall Smith, Alexander. Tears of a Giraffe

Naipaul, V.S. Bend in the River

Newton, Alex. Lonely Planet West Africa (Lonely Planet Travel Survival Kit)

Niane, D.T. Sundiata: Lion King of Ancient Mali

Ouedraogo, Dim-Dolobsom. The Maxims, Thoughts and Riddles of the Mossi

Park, Mungo. Travels into the interior Districts of Africa (1799)

Richburg, Keith. Out of America – A Black Man Confronts Africa

Richmond, Yale and Phyllis Gestrin. Intro Africa, Intercultural Insights.

Somé, Patrice. Water and Spirit

Soyinka, Wole. Aki: The Years of Childhood

Spindel, Carol. In the Shadow of the Sacred Grove

Steven, Davies

Thomas, Maria. Come to Africa and Save Your Marriage

Updike, John. The Coup

West African Magazines

Young, Isabelle. Lonely Planet’s Healthy Travel – Africa

Burkina Faso, Bradt.  West Africa, Lonely Planet



Use�� word� an� phrase� i� Englis� an� Frenc�
Signs ~ Panneaux

Entrance Entrée

Exit Sortie

No Admittance Accès interdit au public

Toilet Toilettes or WC

Gentlemen / Ladies Hommes / Femme

Pull Tirez

Push Poussez

Open Ouvert

Closed Fermé

Do Not Touch Défense de toucher

Photographs Prohibited Défense de prendre des photos

Information Renseignements

Cashier Caisse

Railway Station Gare

Bus Bus

Taxi Taxi

Stores ~ Magasins

Supermarket Supermarché

Grocery Epicerie

Bakery (bread) Boulangerie

Bakery (pastries, etc.) Pâtisserie

Bookshop Librairie

Flowers Fleurs

Laundry Blanchisserie

Dry Cleaning Teinturier

Hairdresser Coiffeur

Expressions Expressions

Do you speak English? Parlez-vous anglais ?

I don’t speak … Je ne parle pas…



I don’t understand. Je ne comprends pas.

Where is (are)…? Où est (sont)…

On the left A gauche

On the right A droite

How much is it? C’est combien? Combien coûte

Too much C’est trop.

Good morning Bonjour

Good afternoon Bonsoir

Good evening Bonsoir

Hi. Salut

Good-bye. Au revoir

Excuse me. Pardon. Excusez-moi.

Sorry. Désolé

Don’t mention it. Il n’y a pas de quoi. De rien.

Never mind. Ça ne fait rien. Ne vous en faites pas

Beverages ~ Boissons

tea le thé

coffee le café

Water l’eau

wine le vin

beer la bière

soda l’eau gazeuse, soda

Foods ~ Alimentation

bread le pain

cheese le fromage

yogurt le yaourt

butter le beurre

fish le poisson

meat la viande

beef le bœuf



pork le porc

ham le jambon

sausage la saucisse

sausage (pre-cooked) le saucisson

ice cream la glace

cake le gâteau

pie la tarte

vegetables les légumes

potatoes les pommes de terre

tomatoes les tomates

salad la salade

cucumbers les concombres

beets les betteraves

cabbage le chou

onions les oignons

eggplant l’aubergine

peppers les poivrons

cauliflower le chou-fleur

green onions les échalottes ou les onions verts

garlic l’ail

Fruit

apples les pommes

oranges les oranges

pears les poires

grapes le raisin

raisins les raisins sec

apricot
s

les abricots

lemons les citrons

Other ~ Autre

hot chaud



cold froid

spicy épicé

vegetarian végétarien

The bill please. L’addition, s’il vous plaît.

Tip le pourboire

delicious meal repas délicieux

Expressions in Mooré

Good morning Nè yi Beogo

Good afternoon Nè yi zaabre

Hi M’pousdam

Hello Maana Wanan

Do you speak English? Fo gomda Anglai
bii?

I don’t speak… M’pa gomd yé…

I don’t understand. M’pa woumd yé.

What are you saying? Fo yélam ti boin

I have a question. M’tara sokre

Excuse me. Gaafara

Thank you Barka

How much is it? Ya wannan?

hot toolga

cold maasga

delicious meal riinongo

Burkinabé Phrases: In Burkina, typical phrases are common in both urban and rural regions.

● Boug ninga sen dita taama segd n pussa sebga a zaame. The goat which eats shea must say
thank you to the wind which made it fall (Mossi saying). This saying encourages people to be
grateful.

● O nisaalo pia taana lie a maa, o naa kan fidi hondi saani lie yena ba. Man has two feet, but
cannot follow two ways at the same time (Gourmantché saying). This saying invites sincerity and
condemns duplicity.

● Jinga didoua ba pè moum.One hand alone cannot collect flour (Gourounsi saying). This saying
that is widespread in the country preaches unity.

● Oognou lègan tao chèchan, lègan yorgan yo heltorton. A branch should be folded when it is still
green (Fulani saying). Education must start when the child is still young.
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